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One Adaptor for All Field Work
Instead of using a cable, get a reliable, instant terminal 
connections to industrial, networking or other serial 
equipment via the Airconsole XL adaptor. Field 
engineers no longer need to carry multiple 
cables or adaptors to do terminal work 
regardless of whether operating from a 
Smartphone, Tablet, PC or Mac.

Full RS232 Connectivity
Airconsole XL ships with a built in 
USB-to-RJ45 Serial Console cable (ready 
to connect to Cisco routers), as well as Null 
and Straight through DB9 adators, providing 
the flexibility to connect to all manner of serial 
devices (at true RS232 levels). Additional DB25, 
DEX and other less common serial connections are 
also possible via a full range of adaptors available at the 
Get Console webshop.

Wifi, Wired, Bluetooth All in One
Airconsole XL just works out of the box using either 
Bluetooth or WIFI — whichever is the best for your client 
device. Get the most flexible options in a single adaptor — 
WIFI, Wired Ethernet, Bluetooth Low Energy or 
Bluetooth Classic all in one. Just launch Get Console — 
Serial connectivity is now automatically routed via the 
Airconsole XL adaptor via the best available method. On 
Android simply tap the NFC label to auto-connect.

Integrated Long Life Battery
The 4400 Wh Lithium Ion battery in Airconsole XL means 

its ready on standby to use when you need it — keep it 
in your laptop bag switched off and it will still keep 

working for upto 12 hours when activated 
weeks later. In addition it fully charges via the 

supplied USB power cable in around 40 
minutes. As a bonus, switch the Airconsole XL 
power switch to "Charge" mode and it can 
also act as a portable battery charger for 
any portable device.

Bridge Wireless to Wired
Airconsole XL also solves the iPad's and 

other tablets lack of a wired Ethernet connec-
tion where no WIFI exists. Simply connect the 

Ethernet port to the LAN switch and Airconsole XL 
becomes a transparent LAN Extension, bridging the tablet 
into the wired LAN. This Ethernet connection can be used  
at the same time as the Serial connection, and is available 
to all iPhone, iPad and Android apps.

Fully Customizable and Secure
While the default settings are all most will ever need, 
Airconsole XL also has a comprehensive web configura-
tion and status page, allowing for fine tuning of all its 
configuration options. Use this to enable advanced 
features such as Machine-to-Machine mode, remote 
access, serial over https and more.

Access Serial Ports over Wifi
Quick and Easy Auto Setup
Full RS232 connectivity
Bridge Wireless to Wired Ethernet
Integrated 12 Hour Battery
Fully Customizable and Secure

Free Worldwide
Shipping
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Battery Test and Indicator

Included DB9

(Std or Null)

10/100 Ethernet

Bridge to WIFI
Access Serial

802.11b/g/n WIFI

Bridge to Wired LAN
Access Serial Port
Acts as AP
and/or as AP Client

Included USB/Bluetooth
Low Energy Serial Cable

pinned out for direct connection
to Cisco Serial Console

NFC “Tap-to-Connect”
technology

makes auto-connection
on Android easy

Power Switch

can also run as power bank
for any smartphone

Can run 
on External Power
(microUSB 5V)

cable included

Airconsole 2.0 XL Adaptor

Std and NullStd and Null—

iOS (7+), Android (4.1+),
Mac (10.7+), PC (Win7/8)

802.11 b/g/n (upto 150 Mbps)

4 hrs
—

Optional

63 gms
94x35x17 mm

iOS (7+), Android (4.1+),
Mac (10.7+), PC (Win7/8)

802.11 b/g/n (upto 150 Mbps)

4 hrs
2

Optional

63 gms
94x35x17 mm

iOS (7+), Android (4.1+),
Mac (10.7+), PC (Win7/8)

802.11 b/g/n (upto 150 Mbps)

12 hrs
2

Included

128 gms
100x44x30 mm

Compatibility:

WIFI Connectivity:

Physical:

Included
RJ45-DB9 Adaptors:

BlueTooth Low Energy

Serial Cable:
Battery Life:
Cloud Connection License:
NFC Tap-to-Connect Label:

Std Pro XL

Works with iOS, PC, Mac and Android
Airconsole XL uses mDNS (Bonjour) — so its discoverable and 
usable not just from iPad and iPhone, but also from Mac and 
Android as well. Android users can download our free terminal 
app “SerialBot” — and using our supplied virtual COM port 
driver, Mac and PC users can also seamlessly access serial 
devices via Airconsole XL using their terminal application of choice*.

Built in Cloud Connectivity
Airconsole XL Serial ports can be auto-tunnelled to a private 
and secure cloud service hosted either in your own datacenter 
or instantly deployed on Amazon EC2. Use our cloud software 
(“Private Server”) to build a central aggregation and control 
point for multiple roaming or fixed Airconsole adaptors in the 
field. Allow central NOC operators direct access to all remote 
equipment via a single web terminal.

AP Client Mode
Airconsole XL can run its WIFI as both an infrastructure AP to 
support connections from WIFI clients such as iPhones and 
Android tablets, but in addition can concurrently run as an 
wireless Client itself, connecting into an existing WIFI network. 
This allows for concurrent Internet access, Corporate LAN 
access or VPN access to the Airconsole XL Serial port.

*Support Information
Cloudstore Limited directly supports Airconsole use with our 
Applications (Get Console, RapidSSH, SerialBot and Private 
Server). The adaptor also comes with a comprehensive 
manual. While we have published support articles on example 
use with other Terminal applications, for support when these 
other applications, including those on OSX or Windows, please 
refer to the system documentation for those applications.


